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Will Take Offensive.

GENERAL

Wagon
M. Adler
yesterday,
ther, who

A FUGITIVE

Boers

ved

AGUINALDO.

deiM-ende-

ON MONDAY
D

TOOK A CHANGE OF VENUE.
Wagon Mound Warblingt.
Mound,. N. 11., lxc. 11. A.
paid a visit to Las Vegas Prisoners In Eddy County Jail Take
French Leave.
accompanied h hii brofrom
is on a visit her
"
'
We3t Virginia.
Rosyell Record.
.
Sam Morrow, Charles Ware, Ed
hsve gone
outfit
Corrigan's grading
and Beveral other pr'.aonera
ur the roud to the Hibernian town of Clavkson
j
in t: e Eddy county jail, took a change
Levy.
A Mexican show has been drawing of Wiiie Sunday night.

There were
minutes nrd
.
heavy ra.'ns dining the night.. At
o'clock this morning another .report
was received from Mtxidtr River. A
dispatch ridor brought word that all
Botr positions had been maintained
and 41 British prisoners talivh. "At
9:30 o'clock It was reported the heavy
Pilar Killed
canuon Hi 7 had domswhat abated. Otis Reports General
Staff
Afiulnaldo's
Captured
The Rritl'ih are r jpslantly using their
and Hundreds of Prisballon. Fichtlug wai still otnc on at
1

A BATTLE

a1 - an

oners Released.

noon.

Same Old Gag About Statehood.
Chicago, Dec. 13 Governur M. A.
ALLEN TO SUCCEED HAYWARD
Otero, of. New Mexico, and r

WANCH0PE KILLED

Luna Republican national cowtnlttee-meof that territory, .were at the
Great Northern yesterday en route to
Washington. Both say an effort will
be made to bring about adm'ssion of
New Mexico at the present session
of Congress and are hopeful J; will be
accomplished.
n

BuIIer Has Commenced Advance
In Direction of Colenso Boer

Loss Sunday, was Llht.

London, Dec 13 General Methuen,
aa expected, followed up his artillery
attack with a general assault on the
Boer positions Monday, and his. report shows the anxiety of the public regarding the result, occassioned
ofby tbeominous silence of the war
fice was amply justified. The Highlanders It Is believed must have
stormed the Boer position more than
once,while the fact that the Guards
were ordered to support the Highlanders' rear looks as if the Boers
may even have flanked their attackers
One report says that Gen. Cronje attacked the British. The only compensation the British have been able to
discover In the disheartening story
is in General Methuen's statement
that he maintains his position close to
the Boers, arousing the hope that he
will retrieve the stuation The papers
are abusing government for its "Complacent optimism" and inability to
grasp the strenth of the opposition it
has to overcome In South Africa.
London, Dec. 13 The war office has
received the following dispatch from
General Methuen, dated December 12:
Our artillery shelled a very strong position held by the enemy In Long
High Kopje, from four until dusk,
Sunday. It rained hard last night.
The Highland brigade attacked at
daybreak Monday, the south end oS
Kopje. The attack was properly
timed but failed. The guards were
ordered to protect the Highlands
right and rear. The cavalry and
mounted infantry, with a Howitzer artillery battery, attacked the enemy
on the left and the guards on the
right supported by field artillery and
Howitzer artillery. They shelled the
Boer position from daybreak and at
1 : 15 I sent Gordon to support the
Highlands' brigade. The troops held
their own In trout ot the enemy's entrenchments until dusk, the position
. extending, including
Kopje, a dls
tance of six miles to Modder River.
Today 1 am holding my position and
entrenching myself. I had; to, face at
Our loss was great.
least 12,000 men.
Considerable significance attaches
to Methuen's statement that he is
entrenching himself, indicating
fear that the Boers may adopt the
offensive and attack him. The grav
tty of the situation from a British
point of view can hardly be over es
timated. Methuen's long lines of
communication to Deaar are most vul
nerable. Should they be cut Methuen
will find himself in a very tight place
If only from the lack of supplies
News of the British reverse had a
bad effect on the stock ' exchange
where there was a general relapse
The latest advices from General
Gatacre show no anxiety is felt for the
safety of his remaining troops who
have been withdrawn to a good posd
tlon along the railroad south of Mol
r
teno.

Cattle Sold on the Chicago Market
Today at $8.50.
Chicago, Dec. 13 One car load,
sisting of 17 head of Aberdeen-Angutwo year old cattle, was sold today
to one of the local packers for 18.25
s

per hundred, while another lot of the
same style of cattle sold for $8.50.
These prices have not been equalled
since 1S82, when beef cattle reached
the highest point In twenty years.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 13 A resolution
was offered by McMillin, Mich., calling upon the secretary of war for information as to how many days St.
Mary's canal was blocked during the
past season for navigation and request,
ing his opinion as to the desirability
of constructing an addtional canal was
At 12:40 Senate went into
adopted.
executive session. At 1:21 p. in. Senate adjourned.
Washington, Doc. 13 Gallingcr, N.
If., presented a bill for the codiflca- on of the pension laws. It Is pro
posed that tho commission consist of
iris-fand members of the G. A. R,
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 13 House met
st 11 o'clock. Speaker appointed the
oint committees to prepare plans-fotho Centennial celebration of the es- ablisliment of the seat of government
it Washington.
Debate on the currency bill wns re
sumed, Bell, of Colorado, being, the
rst speaker. Bell opposed the bill,
devoting much time to an argument
gainst its banking features.
Brundige, of New Jersey, member
of the banking and currency commit
tee of the last Congress, said he would
vote for the bill because of tho gold
declaration in the firbt fourteen-Uaenotwithstanding what followed.

ded at Stormberg.
They say' they
burled the dead and are Bending the
prisoners to Bloemfontein. The Boer
loss Sunday ia reported to have been
four killed and nine wounded. Probno real attack
ably this ls'correct
was made by General Gatacres' troops
who were completely surprised while
in the column. The British apparently simply rushed up the nearest
hill without orders or knowing where
the enemy was. They were so exhausted tha,t they were unable to accompllsh anything.
London, Dec. 13 The war office re
ceived the following from General
Forestier Walker: Cape Town, Tues
day Methuen wires that General
Wauchope was killed yesterday. Major
General Andrew G. Wauchope, C. B
C. M. G., entered the army in 186
served in the Ashantl war, Egyptian
war, Soudan expedition and Nile expedition.
London, Dec. 13 Buller's advance
(n the direction of Colenso seems ac
tually to have commenced. Military
attaches havfr left Cape Town to join
,
Culler, via Durban.
Pretoria, Dec. 11 Kimberly Is still
.

'

Dec. 13. General ; Methe
tm's report from Modder River shows
he met a serious check Monday and
suffered great losses. .
London. Dec. 13. A dispatch from
Frere Camp, dated December 3 ? says
."This morning a union brigade con
listing of English, Scottish, Irish and
Welsh Fusiliers under General Bar
ton, with several naval guns advanced
and took up a strong position three
miles from Colenso meeting no oppo
sition.
Pretoria, Dec. 13. An official re-port sa;:s: A battle at Modder River
began yesterday with canno.i firm
aeavy fighting proceeding from 3:30
o'clock In the morning until 9:30
o'clock with cannon, maxims and ri
ues. me Domoarament
began at
4:30, and fighting still continues. A
ballon has just arisen above the British positions where it remained ten
,

o

Ben-guet.- "

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

Dec. 13

Quiet.
London,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13 A
from General Otis says: Marsh's
battalion 33d reports from Cayan,
province that ' on tho seventh instant he destoyed Aguinaldo's body
guard, killed General Gregono Pilar;
received the surrender of General
Concepclon and staff, and killed and
wounded 52 Insurgents, released 675
Spanish prisoners including a hundred
and fifty friars, and captured considerable property. His loss two killed,
nine wounded.
My information is
that Aguinaldo has disguised his individuality and abandoned his troops
and is hiding in the province of
ro-po-

HIGHEST SINCE '82.

Boers" decline-tfurnish the names of killed or woun
London,

Those "Blessed Twins" Introduced In the Roberts Case
Today.

s

Important Mining Decision.
Washington, Dec. 13 An impor
tant question has just been decided
by Commissioner Hermann oi the
general land office, governing placer
mining upon the Beach Bering Sea,
off the coast of Alaska, at ind near
'
'
Cape Nome, tho new gold flel l
The commissioner Hecided that the
kle lands of Alaska are not public
lands 'subject to disposal to Individuals, under any existing land lnws"of
the United States and the department
has no authority to make concessions to individuals of any mining
rights pertaining to such tide land.
Citation is made by the commissioner
p tho case of Shiv'ely vs. Boaiby de
cided by the United States supreme
ourt in which it was held that the
United States upon acquiring a terri
tory whether by cession from one of
the states or by treaty with a foreign
country, or by discovery and settle
ment, takes the title and the dominion of lands below the high water
mark unless In case some International
duty or public exigency of Congress
has left administration and disposi
tion of the sovereign rights in such
waters and lands to control the states
respectively when admitted into the
union.

surrendered unconditionally to
Captain McCalla, of Newark, 11th
inst.; all arms being surrendered.

First National Bank.
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LAS VEGAS,, NEW MEXICO.

Good oooklna:-

JOSHUA S. RAYfcOLDS, Prealdent.
A. B. SMITH, Cashlet
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

ProprietrM.

Vice-Preside-

Th beat of
waiters employed. Hverythlnr
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Ballroad Ayonue, next to Ike

Lift

the setting

-

Lewie.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

r

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lOOO
Picture Mouldings

S2 Miguel

5

Quarter Oaks. Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

down

the

- -

Capital Paid in
J Surplus
JV

$100,000

-

50,000

OFFICERS!

1.

GEO. T. HILL,

IS. CTJNNTWiTJAM
FRANK-SPRINGE- R,

t.

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant!Cashier

nth end Natleael.

Home 'Phone 14a.

National Ban

OF LAS VEGAS.'

J

JUST RECEIVED.

PAID ON

BE THANKFUL

Tliia DSPOSITStV

THE LA5 VEGA5

fire-eatin- g

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosriNS, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

valley.

The men who desecrated the Sab- Paid up capital, $30,000.
bath
by starting an impromptu hot
REGULATOR.
fttrBave Tour earnings bv deDotrftinir t.him in the Lai Vifii Hattkoi
foot are nominally cattla borrowers
Bim. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Ask to see tuo elegant holiday and are rated as desperate men.
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposit) ot
neckwear, silk handerchlef", niuthcrs, Their chances of conviction were
4 o ana over.
good that they did not care to remain
smoking Jackets, In fact a
line of men's nobby furnlshh't; a; ,i;ir and face the music.
new store. The Lewis Shoe
Cloth,
Holiday Rates.
ing Co.
For the holidays a rate of one fare
iniiiiii.au
(II
P. The ENTERPRISE
.ui, m nine
Hedgcock, the Bridge street ehoo for tho round trip will io In effect
CIGAR FACTORY.
dealer is sole asent In this city for to ail points cn the Santa Fe in New
We
manufacture all of our cigars
the Douglas- hoe.i Every shoe is Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and
.i'.Vr
out of the bet Imported utock, mid
200
in
within
be
miles
Colorado
to
ns
IuIm.i-- .
guaranteed
good as any on the points
employ the most skllli-vuu
NOT ,
t
market for the money.
You can tell what our goods are
Dates; of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30.
:
If you call for the
31 aid January 1st. All tlcketo limit
Neck
Get
Cost
at
Must
be
Sold.
Bicycles
cd to January 2, 1900.
ROUGH RIDER, or
The late Theodore Schuermaa's
linen
send
to
the
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
If you
Las
your
stock consisting of bicycles, bicycle
Meeting Educational Association,
Steaii
Vot aalo at all
Laundry.
Vrgas
pluCes.
suppjies, sporting goods, etc., etc., Santa Fe, N. M.. December
Mall order promptly attended to.
colall
of
iron
the
must be sold. Come and get goods at 1S99.-- Open rate of one tare for the
edges
0"Wo
Call on or add reus
lars and culls on a
cost. Or will soil stock as a whole. round trip. Dutes of saV December
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
One nearly new Smith Premier Typo 2G find 27. Return limited to Jan
SPKCIAL MACHINE.
Writer for sale. Those
knowing uary 2. .
Las Vegas Stsani Laundry.
i
themselves indebted please call and
'
Phone 81 .
EnO.lo.
Clirisl'&n
Ui Vital Phone 17
New
Mexico
settle.
Meeting
deavor Society, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Notice,
December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate
H. E. V0GT &;C0.,
Notice is hereby given thai tho reg of one fare for the round trip. Dates
ular annual meeting of the stockhold- of sale December 29, 30 and 3 1899
ers of the Las Vegas Savings bank Return limited to January. S, 1900.
will be held at the office of the bank
C. F. JONiCS, .Aeht.
on Tuesday, January 9th, 1900, at 10
'clock, a. m. for the purpose of elect
ing directors for the ensuing jrear.
TOl' nood have

m

i
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THE ROBERTS CASE.
One Witness Introduces the Subject
of Those "Heavenly Twins."

.-

'

:

JNl-L-

S2-C-

Washington, Dec. i3 McEwen, of
the Philadelphia North American, was
examined as to a recent interview
with Roberts, signed by him, (McIn this Roberts spoke of his
Ewen)
"wives" as " good and true women"
toward whom obligations had been incurred prior to the enactment of the
polygamy law.
"Was not this conversation in reference to general conditions," asked
Mr. Roberts.
"Oh, no, Mr. Roberts," answered tho
witness directly addressing his. interrogator, "you spoke of general conditions end used your own case to illustrate."
Rev. Rr. Iliff, Methodist minister of
V.th, testified that the general reputation as to the status of Celia Dibble
Roberts was that she was the plural
wife of Brigham H. Roberts. Rov.
W. G. Martin, Presbyterian minister
cf Mantl, Utah, testified that the poly-- '
gamous status of Roberts was a matter of common repute. It was also
reputed that twins had been Iborn to
Celia Dibble Roberts,
At 1 o'clock the committee went
into executive session prior to adjourning for .the day.
Y.Tayler staed to Roberts that the
latter's demurrer had been overruled
and all questions had been taken Into
consideration for determination later.

Privileges Granted Catholics.
Washington, Dec. 13 Monslgnor
Mantinelli has just received trom
Rome a document in which the pope
grants to the Catholics of the world
an unusual privilege in connection
with the celebration Of the year 1900.
It concludes as follows:
V
"Therefore, in order that the year
1900, which is about, to begin.-anwhich', it is to be devoutedly hoped,
will usher dn a far more happy cen
tury, may, hy the aid of God and of
His only begotten Son', oi.r Saviour,
have an auspicious opening and may
close after a prosperous co.irse. His
holiness, Pope Leo XIII, graciously
grants that on the 31st of December,
both of the year which is now e nding
and of the year about to begin, at
midnight, in churches and cliapels
where the most holy eucharist Is kept,
according to the prudent judgment of
the ordinary, the most august sacra
ment may be exposed for tdoration
and he grants also the permission to
say or to sing, in the presence, of the
eucharist thus exposed, aud at that
hour, one only mass of the Feast of
the Circumcision and the Octave of
Christmas. Moreover, he grants to
the faithful the special privilege of
receiving holy communion at the same
time, either during or out&ide ha cel'
ebration of mass."
--

as not done in the regular order
in motion of ponderous
legal biachinery. . They merely dug
a hole through the walls and took to
the high grass, and having nearly an
hour start are probably by this time
pretty well down Into Old Mexico.
While discussing their proposed
change of location the prisoner were
much annoyed by a Mexican comrade
who "threatened to inform he officers.
He was very promptly knocked in the
head,' and thrown into a corner, vhere
he was found by the officers some
time j later, unconscious and vith a
cracked skull.
Sheriff Stewart commenced an earn
est effort to pick up the trail as 'soon
as delivery was discovered, and if any
mair ie capable of rounding t iem up,
he Is the man. It Is a hard proposi
tion, though. All of the prisoner are
old plainsmen and know all about the
Country, and with stolen horses would
make very lively time to keep out of
the way of the
sheriff
I

by

NO. 33

1890.

1.1.

Restaurant,
MRS M. OOIN,

City of

ie

Buildings in three years.

Model
J

Yesr-Ti-

Homes. $1,000,000 in hcf

f

Manila, Dec. 13 Admiral Watson
informs me that the province of Gay-a-n

,

Unusual

rrttT.

.

large crowds the laet few dars.
A large, audience crowded the
rooms of the Dewey Debat'ng club
Saturday night and Were rega'eJ with
a splendid debate on the Boer Question, the English of course beiiig upheld by those sturdy John Bulls, Geo.
Robins and J. Jacobs, and the Boers
by Wm. Parrlsh and Wi! ox.
I. Northwood went down to Watrous
'
Saturday.
J. Jacobs has moved i"'o the S.
Carrillo house.
Santiago Wricht and wife hove left
town for their ranch.
U. T. Maes and family have moved
Into town.
H. W. Wilcox went down the road
yesterday.
Inquiries are made evtry day tot
j cattle,
showing there is sti'.l capital
to be invested in that ci tss of merchandise.
I. W. Bond has just returned from
a trip to Oabra Springs, where ue has
a large' and growing tra.lo.
A new butcher shop has been opened here by Henry Martin, v

n

....
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Notice.

ers of the San Miguel National bank
of Las Vgas will be held at th-- office
of the bank on Tuesday, January 9th
1900, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of electing directors for the en
D. T. , HOSKINS,
suing year.
It
Cashier..

Died Alone.
Ind. Ter., on Nov. 29,

,
Near
J. Leonard Marbry a bachelor, about
37 years old, who lived by himself,
was found dead in bed from the ad
vanced state of decomposition it la
supposed he had been dead forty6ight hours. There was no evidence
of foul play, so he is supposed to have
died from natural causes. He had no
relatives living in this (coun(ry but
had. a brother by the name of Louis,
whom he thought was living hi New
Mexico, or Texas, and if this phould
come to his notice he can learn some
thing to his advantage by addeLsing,

s

.

J. W. HUIE,
Durant,. I. T.
Other papers please copy.
Beulah Budget s
Beulah, N. M Dec. 9, 1899 The
game law is out, and doer are becoming quite gentle. Some o them come
around the houses and In tlin yard
In fact a" few of them have been
known to go Inside the houses.
Dr.-- Kenney, of Mora, was on pro
fessional business oii the Sapello this
week. The little son of S L. Barker
whom he came to see Is much better
John Kelley and L. Fahe- -, who have

JAMES A. NABB,

Hot

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Water Heating
REPAIRING

Shop

DONB.

PROMPTLY

South of Douglas Avenue,
street.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Graduate Optician,
Between Sixth and Seventh
.
Sixth St.. next door to Edward Henry, JJ Telephone 169.
or will call at residence wnen aesirea. n
Consultation anu Bttlug Free.
J

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

This Space

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,

Xm as Greeting:
Our fu'l litis of Neck- wear tells its own story. We are showing all
&ji styles for Holiday Gift. We have an elegant
A line of Smoking Jackets in all thelatsst pat-terns. Our Glove line is complete. See our
Silk Mufflers, Kerchiefs, plaid and fancy pat-t- o
tern; also, Silk Suspenders, just the thing for

We wish to suggest that la purchasing your Xmas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are

1

Undertaker

111

1

prepared to furnish you with

m vi

&

"

PLEASE
NOTICE

h

Christmas Presents.

HARRIS,1
Street.

f

g

y)t Sixth

ftlrs. M.
'

The two leading
brands of our own
manufacture.

The New "Just Out"5c cigar
."Straight Ten" 10 cent cigar
NOTE:

Having branched out into the

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest arms in the

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks' and "Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
Large Line of Gloves
lor Men and Boys.
Lambs Wool Soles,
FOR FINE
Polishes.
and
Solos
Cork

A

LAUNDRY

Come and See.

COMMON
Ik
J. HUNTER, Prop.

SENSE

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

Houghton Building,
Center Street

Bridge Street.

WORK,

CALL ON THE

GEM LAUNDRY,
All work
Cor

called' for and promptly deliv-

ered.

12th and National.

Telephone

1"0.

Money Refunded on any

PEOPLE'S

Unsatisfactory Purchase

retail business, we are now pre-

pared to offer our goods direct to the cona'imer and the advantages of
you will readily reelize by stopping in at the

this

Standard Cigar Factory.

125

O. NIEMS,

United States.
COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR
Can repair any make of watch. Have ful 1
of tools. Can make new parts the same us
at prices that are very reasonable. Also set
made In the factory. Also carry in stock
other lines in stock, such as

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough
ton building, and am now
better prepared than eer
to eive the best meals
and service in the city.

Y)

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Lest We Forget ri

THE

TO THE PUBLIC

Sixth Street.

125

Sixth Street

Men's Stylish

Dolls, Toys and Games.

Neckwear and
Suspenders.

good things this
season's
buying
section hclds. Best of all, they are all this
Each item Is a suitable holiday pres
last
Our
Success
house.
shop-wor- n
tho
in
old
year
cr
ent
for any gentleman. Prices quot
nothing
be
to
worth
dollar's
not
a
this
be
will
with toys
repeated
year
ed today to create early buying will
'
carried over.,
cost you a little more later. MEN S
TIES all In the very newest shapes
These Prices Bring Trade:

It would take a volume to tell you all the

WK HAVB

,

.

TO OUR

NEWrtOOATIONi

'

AT

.

--

Wood Succeeds Brooke.
Washington, Dec. 13 By direction
of the president, General Woods, gen
eral of volunteers, was today assigned
to the command of the division of
Cuba, relieving Major General John
'
RUSTICUS.
R. Brooks, U. S. A. Wood will in
The Christian Jmleavor Socioty is
addition to his duties as division
authority ns military now represented in every country of
;
the world..-v
;
governor of the island.'.

S
bym not giving
satltrfartlon, as 1
will ivmaln hero
lon
enounb for
vnii to nvovu them
right. Absolute Hiillsf notion guaranteed
or your money not taken.

FOR

-

,

;

WHOLESALE. I1ERCHANTS

Steam and

?r-.:-

r.

;"

Notice is aereby given .that, the reg

"

been batching near Rociada for the
last year, have broken up housekeep
ing and divided everyth'ug but the
children.
L.ana nuyers are as n lmerous as
mosqultos in the timber reserve.
They are offering1 as high' as $3 per
acre, regardless of qualit,- - acres, be
ing all that are wanted. Rocks and
hills, brooks and valleys are alike
taken. Our private opinion publicly
expressed, is that Bottlers had best
hdld on to their lands a while. There
is a better' day, coming. If the gov
ernment wants our lands
pay
a good price and ye scribe advises to
'
;
hasten slowly.
The demand of the he'rs of the
Mora grant, for $1.50 per thousand,
stum page will havo quite an effect
on the price of lumber.
If Walter Putnam, who used to ba
numerous on the Upper SapeHo, will
send his address to the postmaster
at , Beulah, he may learn something
cf pecuniary interest.

V.!

ular annual meeting of the stockhold

.

Dua-aut-

Cachier.

.

'

;

no fear al Hint

D. T. HOSKINS,

CO

INCOBPOHATED.

Plombin

Sanitary

It

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

80-l-

J

Allen, Nebraska, to Succeed Hayward
Omaha, Neb., Governor Poyn tor ap
Allen to fill sena
pointed
torial vacancy caused b'y death of

Hayward.

!:

It in the

-

THE

Oppssite new Passenger Depot.

lUOOlc OtJLt

For Bargains 3

IE

THE

Lewis Shoe & Clblhing Co.
Aih. Lb vv 15, propr."

iai!uui!S!ii.i.!i.iiuuaamHaunmiul

Large engine with two cars filled very pretty patterns, light and dark
60c shades...
..25c.
23c with ABC Blocks
Iron Wagons at $1.25 and $2.25.
Finest 8ilk Neckwear
'
The biggest Kid Body, Doll ever
Iron Toys, Engine and Cirs, Sur- New shape tecks scarps, Imperials,
nr.
sold for f2 our price...
...$1.25 reys at
batwings any style you
bandbows,
35c, 65c
Iron Cars, Carts, etc
Dressed Dolls not the cheap unreli.50c
. . .
.,-30c to $1.87 want.
Tool Chests .
able out of date dressed dolls but the
10c to 25c
Toy Guns
Men's Fancy Web Suspenders 23o,
best that money can buy at '25c, 60c,
Air Rifles advertised In eastern
and 25c.
,
75c, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25 or Magazines at $2.25, our price $1.25, 1.50
eun holds 300 BB shot it is the
This
Fancy Silk Overshot and Embroid$3.75.
"
latest improved Magazine Air Rifle.
ered
Suspenders, lisle silk or leather
Comical and Musical Toys 7c, 10c,
Easel Black Boards, strong and well
75c. 65c, 60c, 55c, and 50c
ends
35c and 25c made, reversable,

Kid Body Dolls large size
,
hair handsome finish

..Quality Tells.:.
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Dally,
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Catarrh.-

.

CS2.

INTERESTING 8CH00L
-

tors Demand Recognition
Such by County Superintendent Who Blames
the District At
tomey.

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to pet rid of.
There is but one way to cur It.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixture
In the world can have no permanent
eilect whatever upon it. Swift's 8 peri tic cures Catarrh permanently, for it it
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
for years. He writes:
Ky., had Catarrh
see no Improvement whatever,
"I could
1 was constantly treated with spray
though
ma vuua, ana ainar-en- t

mA ia

a

at

if

WHsL

A mandamous suit has

N.ws-deale-

oonnt-Bg-roo- m

rt

N.ws-deale-

MANZANARES
i
I

i

I

ill

t,.

Walking the Ftenr.
him to recognize the du'y elected
When a business man frels to the point
disIn
school
and
directors
qualified
by mail
where he cannot sleep at night, where he is
I'iiiy, aix momliB, mail
7.50
,
Dally, on year, by
so shattered of nerve that it is torture to
to
No.
and
6,
trict
(La,
recogCueata)
aDd
block Urower, per yar.. tOO
Waekly Optic
remain in his bed, and be has to fret
nize them as such. Fo"- - tbe past even
up and pace the floor it is time for that
two months two public s hools have man to brintr himself up with a round turn.
should report to th.
Inhaling remedies
If he does not. it means nervous prostration
eould
In
I
fact.
feel
that been run at La Cuesta, one under the and mental, if not physical, death.
sot
Irregularity or inattention
worse
I
was
each
winter
of
of
in
tba
elected
For a man who frets into this condition
ei th. (tart carriers can doHv.ry
than th year previous. direction of the regularly
bava Tai
Thb Optic.
there is a remedy that will "brace bim up,
was
II
direction
the
other
the
board;
"Finally
jnder
to my notloe
Optio dellT.rsd to tbalr depots in any
put him on his feet and make a man of hira
brought
that Catarrh waaa blood of the appointees made by the school agrain. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
part ol tb city by the carriers. Order or
think-inand
after
made
'
be
disease,
can
by telephone,
complaints
Discovery. It froes to the bottom of things.
.
over the matter. 1 superintendent.
It searches out the first cause. When
postal, or in person.
aawltwasun reasonable
School directors had been elected man is in this condition yon can put your
to be cured by
to
expect
hit that first
clrcum-tanoes,
Thi Optic will not, under any
remedies which only In that precinct by a comfortable ma- finger on one of two spots and
r
or both.
cause the stomach or
reached the surface. I
be responsible (or the return or
then decided to try jority on a Union ticket and returns This great medicine acts directly on these
besets keeping ot any reflected manu
no
I
were
a" s s
used.
n,l after a few bottles
made to the superintendent of pots. It promptly transform a weak stomscript. No exception will be made toorthis ticed
a peroeptlble Improvement. Continuing duly
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the
letter
witb
to
eitber
regard
forced
of
rul,
ml the result The opposition party, the flow of dieestive
tbe remedy, the disease was was out result.
juices and makes diges
Nor will tbe editor enter into avatem.
the
eomDlet cure
a
and
tion and assimilation perfect It gives a
I advise sll who have this dreadful dleease to Republicans, of the precinct were not
orrespondence concerning rejected man
an appetite like a boys, it invigorahandon thelrlocal treatment,whlchhasnevei t satisfied and is said asked the super- man
script.
ates the liver. It fills the blood with the
done them any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a
elements of the food, and makes
nan reaeh tha dlaeage and cure It.
intendent to annul the election and
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The blood
orriciaL ppib or la vjeoas.
To continue the wrong treatment for
defeated
the
candidates
appoint
This,
life
is
OFFICIAL PAPHK OF MORA COCHTY
the
current, and when it Is filled with
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
it seems, was done by the superin- the elements that build new and healthy
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
tissues, it docs not take long to maite a man
'WEDNbiDAY EVENING, DEO 13,99 cures obstinate,
d
diseases, tendent. The perusal of the followwell and strong. It builds firm, muscular
which other remedies have no effect ing letters will show pretty well the flesh tissues
and strong and steady nerve
whatever upon. It promptly reaches situation between the district attor- fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality
resolution
Mason's
Is
that
said
It
into every atom and organ of the body. It
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
ney and the superintendent, and the cures nervoii3 exhaustion and prostration.
of sympathy with the Boera will re most aggravated cases.
Nothing "just as good" can be found at
points Involved:
ceive the votes of a majority of the
medicine stores.
" I had suffered about eleven years witn a pain
Don
VillaCruz
Jose
de
la
Garcia,
senators.
in the back of my head and back," writes Mr.
N. M.
nueva,
,
Robert
Hubbard, of Varner, Lincoln Co., ArK.
" ,,flV.rorl for rlcven vearg ami sncnt a flrreat
If Clark, of Montana, Voueht his Is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
Las Vegas, N. M., July 12, 1899.
no
contain
to
for doctors and medicine, but did
blood
of
deal
money
guaranteed
remedy
way into the senate he has shown dangerous minerals.
Dear Sir: The election of yourself not get relief. Then I tried tour boities ol me
and improved great
Medical
'Golden
imiwonJe-fhimself possessed of
' Books mailed free by SwJft Speclfl of Don Julian Baca and P. A. Galls, ly. 1 sent for fiveDiscovery'
more and now am glad to tell
bcallli."
in
am
I
that
Georgia..'
good
Atlanta,
tative powers, says an exchange.
everyone
Company
as directors of school
No.
6,
has
been
annulled
to
according
Of all the people whom a wise naIn restraint of Interstate commerce the opinion of the district
attorney, see In your reply to my letter of the
tion should hesitate Jto "tackle" the
as is contemplated by the Sherman Mr. Chas. A. Spless, and In confor- 5th Inst, that I have power to appoint
last is a people whose soldier? put
legal proceedings have been tak- mity with a decision of Hon. Judge school directors In case of a vacancy
on their Sunday clothes, slug a hymn, act,
en by him in the' name of the Uni- Smith.
only; I knew that before, and I would
offer up a prayer and, without life or
to dissolve the comeither
States
ted
Therefore
will
not
bo
have never made any appointment
you
recognizdrum or trumpet, march aiberly Into bination or to
punish the offenders ed by me as school directors in said otherwise, had you not advised me
battle. And to talk about the morale
by indictment." Very probably this
in the future. I appointed to do so. In the case of appointment
of such a people being broken is to is true. And what does the sum total district,
successors and have Inctruoted of school directors at La Cuesta you
your
an
of
near
false
easy
encourage
hopes
of the proceedings amount to? Not a them to make claim to you of the advised verbally and for several times
victory.
solitary trust has been suppressed. property In your possession belong- you Insisted upon me to make such ap
Several of the largest abandoned On the contrary they have multiplied ing to the district.
pointment. I was not In ivor cf do"
With nothing further I amyours ing so, and for many times before you
copper mines in eastern Maine will under this law with a 'rapidity uncould Induce me to make the ap
again be operated. The Maine copper heard of In the past. And everyone truly,
mines were in successful operation of them is engaged in interstate comJ D. MARTINEZ,
pointment, I requested your written
(Signed,)
in 1879 end showed good profits while merce. Everyone of them is In fact
School Superintendent
opinion on the matter, BUT YOU
HAD NOT THE COURA.GE TO
copper was quoted at 14 cents. The restraining Interstate commerce. The Hon. Chas.
Spless, District Attor WRITE WHAT YOU DID DARE TO
mines could also" be operated on a form of the law merely pro'ectd them
ney, Las Vegas, N. M.
in their disobedience of Us original
ADVISE. I see now that you have
paying basis v. ith copper at 12 cents,
Dear Sir:
But
le
intent.
a
It
humbug.
cheap
Wisconthe
came
when
me to do what is not right,
but the crsh
advised
M
Las Vegas, N.
, October 5. 1899.
I will not follow
sin mines put dovfn the price of cop- Congress can easily pass a law pre- I desire
and
consequently
your opinion on the following
from engaging In
so doing I ruin my
for
by
per to 8 cenva. Now that copper is venting any trust
advice,
your
On the fifth day of June,
de- questions:
so high, it will be very profitable to Interstate commerce at all, If it so
self, while you being the promoter of
1899, there was held at La Cuesta,
'
sires.,
it.
mine
an election for school directors of this struggle, you know very well how
LA AURORA
School District No. 6; the same was to save yourself, after advising others
Dr. William R. Brooks, director of
new
a
name
of
Aurora
La
is
the
held according to law, the directors to fall into trouble.
tho Smith Observatory, Geneva, N.
I hope you will not
for
will
that
then acting, serving as JudgC3 ' and
Spanish
publication
weekly
French
Y., has been awarded by the
I
to
call
that
memory
your
simply
Las
It
bo
issued
at
e
Vegas regularly.
making due return to me of the result.
Academy ot Sciences, Paris, the
your words of advice are still fresh In
la printed In accordance with the de- There were two sets of
candidates,
prize "for his numerous and
of
the
and
Instruction
Presbyter viz: Messrs. Julian Baca, JoFe de la mind, and are duly recorded ia the
discoveries." sire
brilliant astronomical
of
Mexico
ian
New
and Is to Cruz Garcia and Pablo Antonio Ga- - records of my office.
Synod
The Lalande prize" is a gold medal
Truly yours,
an
appropriate religious peri liz, on one ticket, and Messrs. Ne3tor
worth 500 francs, or its value In mon- supply
J. D. MARTINEZ,
(Signed)
for"
the
odical
peospeaking
Spanish
Matlas
Garduno
and Ramon
Alarcon,
ey, as the recipient, may select It
School
San Miguel Co.
County
Supt.
of
the
the
bounds
Synod.
Madrid on the other; the first ones acwas founded In 1802 in honor ol La- ple within
A true copy, J. D. Martinez, County
of
Sycommittee
The
the
to
standing
of
return
astronothe
the election
cording
lande, ithe learned French
Supt. of Schools.
mer and is "awarded for eminent nod having charge of the publication received a majority of thi votes and
of
is
Norman
Rev.
SUinner,
composed
discovdirectors
achievement In astronomical
qualified'as
by taking and
C. Beattio, Rev.Jose Inez filing with me their oath of office ac
ery. It is regarded as one ot the high- Rev. T.
AH
Perea, Elder Manuel Madrid.
,
est astronomical' honors.
cording to law.
communications
and
remittances
It is alleged that only tax payers
The news of "mutiny" of the na should be addressed to Revr Norman were allowed to vote at said election
tlve police in one of the town? of Skinner, East Las Vegas.
(I so construe the law to be.) Now,
Are you nervous, restless,
The editors of La Aurora in speak
of Ncgros, in wh'ch an
1. Is it within my Jurlpd'ction to
PerAmerican officer was killed, is a ing of the. mission of the paper Bay: investigate and examine into the le pale and easily tired?
efmake
will
"The
we
paper
special
what
of
scales
tell
can
may expect right
sample
gality of said election? ,
haps the
you
2. If I have such jurisdiction and
along from the Philippines. A few forts to inform Us readers of the work.
If
your weight is
days ago the Inhabitants of a town of our Presbyterian church in this upon Investigation find that said why.
below
at
as
in
well
as
the
country
that Mr. McKinley's agents har. put Synod,
election was illegal, have I legal power
your average, that
In process of "reconstruction" took large. To this end it invites its read to declare said alectlon null and
explains it.
ihis native officials into the etreets ers to contribute Items of Interest con void?
Scott's Emulsion is a
and cut their thro&ts. ' The president cerning the work in their own locali3. If I have the power et forth in
'
ties.
food.
You soon
In his message mentions Negfos as
the second question have I a
"That the paper mdy be within the right to fill the vacancy causedlegal
"the first island to accept American
by begin to gain and you keep
sovereignity," and" he g'ves a glow- reach of everyone, its price has been saild annulment of said election, by
on gaining long after you
ing account of. the "establishment put very low, viz: at the rate of 50 appointment?
cents per year, always to be paid in
of peace and order" the-e- .
The school season beln now oh it stop taking it, ,. For all
advance. Subscription may begin at is
imperatively necessary that 1 have
- ,in
both
Representative Payne says his new any time; We urge all the ministers, your opinion immediately and there- wasting diseases,
ehipping bill Is the same in all essen- teachers and evangelists of our Sy- fore would request your very early young and old, it is the one
tial particulars as the former bill, ex- nod to participate actively In extend- reply.
Yours Truly,
standard remedy.
paper.
cept that a provision Is made that ing the circulation of the
J. D. MARTIN,
5oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
(Signed)
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, New York, j
the bounties hall not exceed $9,000,- - Trusting that it may bring light and
Co. School Supt,
000 annually,- and that foreign built truth and Joy and spiritual strength
True Copy, .J D. Martinez.
ships having American registry shall to all Its readers, and become an efHaving purchased the 'second hand
D. Martinez, School Superintend
Jose
have only 50 per cent of the bounty fective aid in promoting the religion
store from J. R. Kirk, I will continue
ent, San Miguel County.
rates provided. In case the total of Jesus Christ, we 'give La Aurora
the business in the former Hunsaker
bounties ' earned exceed $9,000,000, a to our people and commend it to their Dear Sir:
stand on South Grand avenue, opposite
'
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 8,
'.''
pro rata allowance is to be made. support."
the Clement's mill. If in- need Of any
to your favor of the 6th inst.
Very likely the bill is the same and
thing In my line call and see my stock
My son has been troubled for years will state that you have no- pow er to
is urged by the same gang of pillagers
and get prices before purchasing else
that were back of the other one. Only with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime examine into the legality of an elec- where.
" E. P. CHAPMAN.
,
$9,000,000 a year a mere drop In the ago I pursuaded him to take some of tion held for the election of school
bucket and Mark' Hanna and his Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and commissioners. Neither have you
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
company reallyneed the money. In Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two power to declare an election void. wool and just the thing to keep you
bottles of the
size he was But if there has been no election held warm this winter, guaranteed not to
dlanapolis Sentinel.
curod. I give this testimonial, hop in any given district, or If there has contain
any shoddy, for sale cheap by
Among the foreign exhibits at the ing some one similarly afflicted may been no return made to you of any
J. B. Allen, tne tailor, Grand avenue.
Paris exposition that of the Boers of read it and be benefitted. Thomas election by the authorities
'epularly
f
the Transvaal will be most Interest C. Bower,
Glencoe, O. For sale by constituted to hold an election, then
aling; 40,000 square feet have been
there would be a vacancy in the office ' Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
lotted to the Boers.
The pastoral
of school directors of such district maker has just put in a complete line
lifeof "this "people will be shown by
A nix room furnished cottage for and you would have power to flli suoh pf men's and boys' shoes of the cele
a Boer farm, which portray irya most rent with all conveniences. Hot and vacancfes.
Very truly yours,
brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
vivid way the life of the first colonists cold water. Apply Manager Green-leaCHAS. A. SPIESS. respectfully solicits your patronage,
(Signed)
f
M.
Hot
N.
2J4-tSprings,
of the Transvaal.
The National Pa-- '
True copy, J. D. Martinez
r
J
i
vllion of the Transvaal will be built
The Salvation Army hns taken a Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, District At
in the Dutch style and will display hall In Paris close to tfin
Hernandez & Youngs manufacture
torney.
Erpouitlon
mineral buildings, .where services will be con- Dear Sir:
geographical
documents,
the finest varieties of creams, bon
specimens and exhibits showing the ducted daily for the benefit of visitors,
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct, 9, 1S99. I bons, chocolates and nut candies.
methods of instruction In the schools.
Nothing but the purest granulated su
In the Boer' farm will be exhibited
21-t- f
gar used ..
the wild;, animate of . the Transvaal.
The means and methods of transportaThe $250 seal skin saccule to be
tion used in the country will also "be
raffled off at the Antlers on December
portrayed.' The mining industry will
OLD AGE.
the' Phil Doll
23d, is on exhibition-a- t
be shown by a
battery.
Jewelry store on Sixth street, where
It can be seen at any time. Chances
ATTORNEY GENERAL ON TRUSTS
Lahde, Behtok Co. Abk., Aug. 4.
each.
$1
I am 49 years old and have been suffering with
Indianapolis Sentinel.
Change ol Life. I had flooding spells so bad that
none thought I could lire.
Attorney General Griggs shows the
My husband got me
If you want an express wagon ring
Wine ot Cardni and it saved my life. 1 am like
real attitude of the administration on
up j. j. urawtora. uiay & (itvens.
another person since taking it.
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
the trust question in his report He
"it MRS. K. B. TOWN3END.
maintains, as the president did in hiB
TO Ol KB A COLD IS ONE DAT.
message, that the federal government
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
has gone as far as it could toward
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuinw has
tlie restraint of trusts, and that adon eacn tablet.
JL. a.
ditional work must be done by the
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
states. He says: "The federal govNone of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
ernment has no. constitutional right
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and( reto supervise, direct, or interfere with
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
the transaction of ordinary business
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
spectfully solicits the patronage of
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
ladies desiring to have work done.
by the people of the several states
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
Reduced rates for the next 30 days
unless such business relates directly,
womanhood. As a wife she needs It to help her through the trials of
'
and not incidentally, to interstate
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible;
commerce, and such has been the deChange of Life It will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
'
For saddle and harness repairing.
her pathway between 40 and 5a Then will come many years of truly
cision of the supreme court of the
blissful existence.
will grow old slowly and gracefully.
She
To
carriage
the
last
trimming, etc;, call on J. C.
United States." But Interstate comshe will preserve that chacm and beauty which are always characteristic
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge Btreet
merce relates directly to insterstate
ot pertectly healthy grandmothers.
Ml
It s for women atone to decide
commerce, and there is no reason why
Asyijom semitmeit.
utitr
whether they will be healthy or
ForadTlea rn easea r.uturinp
trust should not be prohioited from
BE SURE AND CALL
dlrerUtmft, ai'lr, fiTinirsT0!'toni,
sick. The remedy for their sickengaging in it. The existing law is a
ness Is close at hand.
Chattanooga, Teun.
farce.. Mr. Griggs - says: "In all
and see my line oftall millinery before
cases where the facts presented to
purcnasmg elsewhere.
Jew goods nr- LARGE BOTTLES OP WINE OF CARDUI
riving amy. A full line of stamp ni
SOLD FOR tl.OO BY DRUCCISTS.
the attorney; general capable pf, legal
terlals and embroiderv silks iiint.
proof Jiave rstaMshed satisfactorily
celved.
such an agreement or combination
..
. -a .1 F !
Mrs, Wm. Malbaeuf
t.00
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COMPANY,

.

teen begun
in the district court again; t the coun
ty school superintendent, to compel

WITH
BE SAMPLED
PLEASURE
we have la
and relished with gusto
table wines,
fine
of
stock
our superior
cordials and sherries. Our choice
clarets. Rhlna
vintages of Burgundies,
can be tested
and
champagnes,
wines
and
connoisseur,
the
with pleasure by
whisand
gins
brandies,
our choice
distillation.
kies are of the finest
or
sideboard
wish
your
When you
our
at
prices.
look
stocked
cellar
End Bridge.
Raywood A Co W.
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In Which Duly Elected School Direc-
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Foul-Smellin-

AW

Wholesale

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

WOOL,

rs

s

iz

All Kinds of MiveProduce

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City

the-live-

'

rem-th&-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

Kaat La a T.caa,

9.

.S.SLBlood

T

ul

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ict

,

Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
4

1899.-Reply-

.

d

25-ce- nt

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

mm
mf

and El Paso, Texas.

ROBT. HAT WARD

TUOS. W. HAT WARD

thos. W. hayward & Son,

M
mm

promptly

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Patent medicines, sponpes, Byringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
J druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correotly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
Insurance

Life

Mutual

Union

Coipj The

- OF

0. II.

AND A IIUNNDRET)

1848.

"Just one Gill."

PMiL
V

Premier

'-S- mith

Tabulating and
(STTP
GSWO Billing Machine.

s ron

OKBaaiPTtvB

Films.

PHIL

Si. DOLL.

r

1627 Champa'Street, Denver,

A., T. & S.P.

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
s

--

fc.

TT
Colo.

Annual Capacity

'

-

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Myer Friedman

Office:

Bro.

&

AND

-

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,

Montezuma and Cottages.

Goal & Weed Dealer

Territory.

DICK HESSER
THE MAN.

fS

JAMES O'BYRNR,
'
Succaaaor to

A. CORCORAN.

All grades and kinds of '

$Hard. and Soft

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Las Vegas N. M.
ExcSsisiva

East Las Vegas, N.'M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
"

620 Douglas Ave.,

Coal

W. O. GREENLEAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure suisiptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Monlezuma "aa coiniortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

I

Constantly on hand.

Practical

five-stam-

27-1-

SU3-6i- ii

17-l-

n

a--

.

Vatch Inspector

f Agua Pura Company

Simplifies BUI Making- and writing-figureof different denomlnatlona ia
columns.
It In no way interferea with tb.
typewriter for asual line, of work.
Co.
The Smith Premier TvnewrM.r
--

tabu la TO a cTALOauc

$50.00

f

An Ever Ready, Effective Tia
and Labor Saving Davie
...for Premier Utera.
-

3?

Loose."

Me

AND UP TO

You

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

CTV
Wi7lifmMm&

Dose You Love

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

ADAMS, Manager,

tiL

ing."

"Mr. Johnson, Turn

OTHEKS.

The East Side Jeweler.

It

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break- Man?"

83 The only insurance company operating uuder a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
oaid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

,

Latest Songs, 35c

"Honey,

(Incorporated

'

HEALTHY

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

(insolinc Engine; Requires no engineer, no
intelfBo danger: best power for pumping
i nd 2?l3gaiing purposes.

BUTCBE

2D-t-

f,

C. ADLON,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
?k
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES (iMp
Machine
liepniied. Castings of all kinds.'
done. Agent lor Webster
work

ing

-

H. G.COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

Q-OOX- 5S

ing

..

i

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'

'

i

""'

'

the-islan-

In 'ie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering all oiders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and sll kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Bnildeis and con.
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

.

Grain and Wool Bags,
'
Baling Ties,. Fence Wire, Etc

W,

We are Always Busy

g

deep-seate-

- XjX - a

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

iNI

: DEALERS

m
jd. a ooxp

and plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
for the store. All pine
delivery. Telephones 47 and iS. .

Horseshoer.

West Lincoln Avenue.
A.HMBT.

M. M. 80NDT.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

HENRY & SUNDT,
FOR ART1STIO WALL PAPER

Contractors

m

Builders.

I have a thousand samples of up-t- o
date wall paper. Drop me a Hue and
111 call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hksshr.
description.

x; .
:
a3TEstimates furnished free, on
T lie
atone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

HMESTVOBI

-

;

Uo

Ies

M

s

All kinds of Blacksmi thing,
BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage "solicited.

European Plan

Co

Mansanar.s and Lincoln Ayes,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Electric

HatBMAR HCUIKBOLTZ,

Tb. milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
m.ana of tba Vermont (strainer and Aerator wbicb tak.s off the animal heal and
odor by
stralDlDH process and keeps
th. milk sw.etftv. to eight boars longer
ban th. ordlna rv method.
tST Colorado Telephone 133.

BXCHAKGe; RATES.
.

OFFICE:

38

KKS1DKNCE:

H. A.

IllllSSli

Frap
per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,

FiLfiPBICET

Wolverine Dairv

Wagon Work

In f.ict. everything pertaining to my line.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Harks to and
from all Trains ....

J.B.MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR A!!0 GIB
a. ad

Sal

iR DEALIR

Albuquerque Items,
The annual feaat which usua'.ly
stomach
hu Id moveon
Crie-goa few ci'jr people to
immediately.
is In progress at that town. Ycirs
When it doesht
ago this town was the abode of a lodge
then comes
4
of Peniteutes, who flogged themselves
Indip estion,
Conttipatioo,
with briar sticks in good tehion, and
-Dyspepsia and
VrC, V
UAIIY
V
on each recurring feast day Ui
were
HH.l' WANTKrYkmALE-ANEillioosnes.
2 or a lmr
VN
,arv
a
time
run
ma In- i artvkly aniling fur u at home;daynoth-Iiout in force, but the past few years
mcoi-ciiitn
ine
Ui
mihI
loic fur
rnl
tu tike U the archbishop of the Cahollc church
M. CO., Ml
WML'. MANHATTAN E.iri.
;iH oitetter'i
York.
bl.,
It
s
since which time the
Moiurtch 1J li- interfered,
Los
of
HO
TO
AXTU).J
IKHSKWORK
seldom
make
Grlegos
l,Ul,
AY
ter a.
Try 1
lu small family. Ai)ly Optic UUiee. tf
bonoftlT, and their appearance on these annual
be convinced.
IV'ANTEl). M'l'ILS-. l. VIK'AL AND
feast occasions, and the usual church
n,u-is.
llcst of
services now held are not viewed as
Apply . to Jlrs. ' K. Wilt at Mrs. o'K-fe'- s
rs:d-ueMareial.
very interesting by the average eastat
San
Canning Factory
-- TWO rXRXlSHEn ROOMS
ern visitor, . hence the' email attendWANTED
Marrtal
for
A
San
canning
factory
f
for liitlit Uousekefultiit. Address "L.F.
Ka talked of. An enterprising
sad ance from the city.
cars Optic.
The Whitney company "has filed
A POSITION IN GROCERY wealthy Mexican across the river has
WANTED. or other mercantile establish
or suit for temporary Injunction againjt
use
ton
donate
of
to
offered
the
ment Four years experience. Able to do
hard work
duress tuia ofllce.
twelve acres of land under ditch to the city of Albuquerque and City Engineer Pkt Ross, enjoining and reMEN AND WOMEN. the promotion of Bitch a scheme, askAGENTS WANTEI
one pood agent, either man or
of the straining.' them ; from ; icterferriag
the
in
return
payment
only
ing
woman. In every town in the t nited States to
taktt orders for Mens, women s and t hlld- water tax. From a fraction .if an with the said plaintiffs business of
ren s Waterproof MacklnUmliea and Ha la
plumbing, under and by virtue of the
Skirts and acre planted to tomatoes this rentle-macoats; almi Ladies' Waterproof Oil
of said pretended city, ordinance
terms
Canes. .Men and women make $10 to iXI.OD a
local
the
has
for
years supplied
week In thetrown town taking orders for our
waterproof (tarnients. We furnish larfte sam- demand, and the quality of the vege- known as ordinance No. 78, until furples, beautifully illustrated sample book and table cannot be
surpassed. He Is ther order of the court. The hearing
outtit, Instruct you at once how to
coiupleto
do the work and pay ycu once a week In cash. satisfied that
tomatoes can be for this Injunction Is set for Decmber
enough
I or full
particulars mall this notice to the
on
his
l'unoee Kuouer corporation. iuicai;o. in,
surplus land alone to S3, 1899. The order for injunction
grown
was issued by Chief Justice W. J
-S- EVERAL
AND keep a factory busy for three or four
BRIGHT
WANTED persons to represent tis as manMills, of the first judicial district
Bee.
months
each
year.
agers In tills and close by counties. Salary
court, acting in the absence of Judge
$'.
a year and expenses. NtraiKht, bona-tidno more, no less salary. Position permanent.
.
Crumpacker.
Our references any bank in any town. It is
44
Mrs. Thomas Matthews died fast
mainly oftii-- worleoonduuted at homo. Referenence. Enclose
stamped
evening at her home, two miles north
velope. 'J he Dominion Company, Dept.. 2,
ChlcaKO.
Sit)
oi'
Old Albuquerque, of dropsy.
Thomas Matthews and sister are let
mourn their loss. A short funeral
Little leaks bring to ivant, to
service was held this aftern-ioat the
OK LEASE. ON V t'I'KR MORA and little impurities
of the O. W. Strong undertaking parlors
FOR KENTsecond
house uliove
unltarluin.
4 rooms and upstalrs-t- M
acres of trround unblood, if not attended to, and the body was burled in Falrview
der lrriKuUon. Apply U) Mrs. M. Ureeu.
At.
Immaculate
Conception
of health. church the
bring a
this morning at 10 o'clock, imHood's Sarsaparilla is the pressive funeral services were conover the remains pf the late
one and only specific that ducted
Mrs. James Brady, who died at her
?OU
DESKS, DOUBLE
and sinicle. irood as new. and pine lieuclies: will remove all blood humors
homo Sunday morning. A large conalso, a lariie hell. suitable forehurch or school.
33tf
Address this office.
and impurities, thereby put- course of friends and relatives were
present to pay their last sad tributes
FEET OK
IX)K HALE SEVENTY-FIV-on
J
Hrldee street at ting you into a. condition of to the deceased. The interment took
improved nropertv
f i MO, now paying $" per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address perfect health.
place ot Santa Barbara cemetery.
aa-t- f
"K, Optic ollioo.
Bad Stomach-'- " Headaches and Citizen.
,
, !
H)
ACRES FINE MEADOW tired feeling, bad condition of slomtch,
FOR 8AT.E-ulfalfa land, six room house, shed.
A Thousand Tongues
stubles. Kralu room aud a pasture ndjolning, caused me to Me Hood's Sirsiparill.
lf
mile
uare, (food water riht, pro- - X stopped all faint trouble." Charles
Could not express the rapture of
p H7 within uair u mile otcast side postomce,
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St.,
Also about TO Server, Glens Falls. N. Y.
sTtrC title, l'rlco 15,(hX).
hcrui t lund, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
iUB. iUJ uiare nir n u;tu v, cuaiiu bie prrer 3(jGGd&
fnS WO.'ks, llrst class title, price !,0O0. A
Dr. King's New Discovery for
that
on
Mora
road
of
land
near
llurkuess'
scrip
for
place, price 3,0O0. Call at Optic office
had completely cured
Consumption
172-address.
of a hacking cough that for inany
her
Hiiod'i I'IMk euro liver llli'; thu dud Irrlutlng nd
years had made life a burden. AH
OnijTcHtiiMrttc t lake wltli lltmd'r HnompHrllla.
other remedies and doctrs could give
aer no help, but she says of this Royal
A revolution In bell making it at
TRAINED NURSE AND
AKTIH'R O. ERR,
Treatment and hat lis a spec hand. They will be tubular. A tubu- Cure "it soon removed the pain in
ialty. Ciradnatu of Urace Hospital. Resi
I
Inches dlamettJr end my chest and can now sleep soundly,
dence corner Sixth and National streets. East lar bell of 2
I
Las Vegas. Thone K!.
with a range bt one inile weighs 1,540 something can scarcely remember
'CIIOOL OF COMMERCE DAY AND pounds, while an
bell doing before. I feel like sounding
' nlirlit sessions,
EreniiiE
llolh sexes.
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. with the same range would weigh its praises throughout the Universe."
v. 1.. f.uwurus, t'ruicipai, L.as
;m. Address,
So will every, one who tries Dr. King's
60,000 pounds.
Vegua, N. M.
New Discovery for any troublo of the
Ol'EN DAY AND NIGHT
SHORT ORDER
This la Your Opportunity.
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50e,
oysters in any stylo everything
the market affords served strictly
On receipt of ten cents, ciiku or stamp, and $1. Trial
2s4-bottles
at
free
E.
Ueo.
Markham,
Prop,
Opera Cafe,
a generous camplo will bo mailed of (lie
Co.
and
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO most popular Catarrh and Hay l'ever Curt Browne & Manzanares
ri'OrillSTS
1 to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the northCream lialiuj Enflleieut to demon Murphey-VaPetten drug store; eveast corner of the Hpriiign park and hire a (Ely's
trate the grout mc.iiis cf the rei&sJy.
bottle guaranteed.
ery
good, gentle siid ilo pony or tuore than gentle
1ILY

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

11

ItJXs

WANTED.

ic.ll tar

ocd put lQlO

E

Ma. HI

FITTERS

ftaat

fititM
mp
cut from wrmppanof

dcia.

In.tira

(Q- -

Arbuckiaa'

)Uh!
tfy i

j

-

jsy

.

iL-'-

I

k

8. PATTY,
General
Hardware

t

whin

tawa,
wlda atrinaa
and Auicy laca
Inatrtlon. Sla
12

x 40 uicliea.

Sent

Dealer

Jirlei Implements,

Cook

Stoves,
Ksogea, Garden and Lawn
Hofio.

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

.

ON BHOKT

.

8T.

8RIDQE

LAS VEOA8. N M

JOHN HILL,

i

''I'm

1it

J

1 PlM

i iMllFw
if

a

111

nl

Sur act and Matching, burro.
lASI! AID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
Planing Mill and Office, ness.
hand wagons, buggies, saddles and bar
J
If you nave anything in tnai. line, can
and
Comer of National Street

fiTIOTlilTR,

liW-- tf

V

eo A.

and

.1.

Bridge si root.

East Las Vegas

Venz, successor to A. Well on

tJ i'nrta

!Trw Tork City
Hot. John HeM. Jr.. ( f C,v at Fa'KMout.,
xcouinumicd lily's Cream l.uim io ti.o. 1

enn einiiasiz bis t!ii!riii nt, ''JtisB j'si.
live cure for catarrli if ueA nsdirccleil."
iev. Francis W. J 'nolo. 1'iwtor Central l'roa
Church, llcieua, h'.uut
Ely's Crcnin I'a'm is tho acltnoledrred
TtL DORADO LODGE NO.l, K. of I'., meets
everv Motidnv at 8 n. m.. at their Castle cure for oaarrU iiii.l contains no mercury
ij
cor.
Sixth
Hull, third floor Clement's block,
I'tico, CO ceula
Struct and Graud Avenue. T. B. McNAIB. O. O. Uor any injurious t'.rtip
Geo. shield, iv.oi it. B.
A Danville (111.) man has just won
THE WORLD.
WOODMEN OF No.
wager by eating 32 quail In as many
2, meets first and third
T. On A. U. M
each iront
Wednesdays of sovs.
consecutive days.
ticccsiiiaur iiivikju
hall, visiting
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
S. B. Dearth, Cler.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
THIRD
AND
FIRST
O.
MEETS
E.
P.
T n'hursdav evenlnea. each month, at
and will refund the money
Remedy
room.
brothers
Sixth Street Lodge
Visiting
to any one who Is not satisfied after
cordially Invited. x.
UKO.
uoui.li, txail.eu nuior.
s
ot the contents. This
ZM-- tf

SOCIETIES.

Muskrats caused a break In the
bank of the Delaware and Raritan
canal near Trenton, N. J., which made
necessary the emptying of the canal
in order to repair the damage.
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Sil lAdiaa Poekat Handker.
ehift, hrnutitrhed, colored

i

el.

V

i

Roaeied Ooflee.

No. 68. A

d.oolored
aordera,
m9 aue
1
Itttiaohee.

El

1

Boat
poau
paid

I

f
rareipt
X
rial
ataa
taaapauatatttraa
eat from
wrappers of
Arbuoklee
Roasted

I

OoSea.

1

J)

Pair of Shears.
I

T,"

lia

a'

4awV:
-

-

t Inches long,

Of the beat American make,

fteat paai.paM
aad 13 aiaaaiaraa

aareeelptot

cut from wrapper of arbucklea' Roastad Coffee.

No. 69. Razor

made

by

J. R. Torrey. i

m

The J. n. Torrer Razor la
known aa tba beat made lo the United
Slataa. Tba printed guarantee of tba manufac
turer goaa with each laior. Sent paat-pa- ld
oa
cent poatace atamp and 38 alaaatarea cut frooi wrappera of Arbucklea'j

Roaaced Coflaei

No. B7.

GO.

Lady's Belt.

No. 61.

Pair of
Scissors.
Made

by

tbe

Man's Belt.

No. 62. A Carving Knife

I

and Fork

Wl!!!!!!ip!l!i'!ll'!!i:'m'
CJruln leather, tan color, nlckal-plateLatest style, grain leather tan color IH
In. wide, nickel plie.l bucklo. liiiu ure buckle and
rings. When ordering gtye
Iih-uelzes
following
only, cud Mxe in
aizo of waiat In Inches. Bella run from U
when ordering, from J:
In. : fn,in
to 12 In.; from XI l.j ..it I. .. Sunt piml. to illnchea la length. Sent poae.pnld

beat

American manu
and waU flnlan-ttii Inches long.

Cottea.

A
Inches

aat, mounted with genuine

a

handles.? Knife blade'

burk-bot-

Sent by expreea, ebarces prepaid, aa receipt of,
it cm
paid on receipt
on receipt of 'J ceat poatase atamp 3 cent poatase atamp and 90 alaaatarea cut from wrappers of
nnd
J ,iuutii,-t-t puat.
c:it
Riemamp
from thowrapperaol AriicKi.i' iloustta aud 30 alsnatarea cut from wrappera Arhucklea' Koaated Coffee, When ordering name your neareat Expreea
.
CoUee.

poet-pai-

IS alsnatarea cut
from wrappera
of
Arbucklaa'
Routed

a

uij

i

I

d
Beat
aa
receipt ef a cent
aioataca atamp and

of Aruucklea' Roasted Coffee.

am

Mo.

i

03.

A

Fi

long.

Office as well aa your Poat Office.

Butcher's Knife.

No. 65
A Lady's

1

No. 67.

Pen Knife.

A

Picture Frame.,-

j

Cabinet alia, brail
allvarplated. Sent
paat-pal- d
on re-- 1

0!Zn

Six Inch blade, hard wood ban Me, cood materials and wall tinlahed. Bent
id
on rei
of J ri-u- t ptmiase atamp and 30 aiaoalaree
'
cut truoi wrupptrra ut Arliunklea' Uoartrd
'
LonVe.
poai-pn-

No. 64.

eelpt ef cent
postage stamp
and 13 slana

ilo two finely tlnialied blades
Tlandle beautifully variegated
In Imitation of onyx.
Sent

Kitchen Knife.

tares

No. 66. A Centleman's Pocket Knife.

No. 69. A

paid oa receipt of 3 cent poat.
ase atamp and 40 alanatnres

cut from wrappers of Arbucklea'
Roasted Coflee.

No.

68. An

X-- L

Ar- -'

Roasted

No.'7l.

Centleman's Watch.

,

Enameled Alarm Clock.

No. 70
Porcelain Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated.
Movement mads by New Raven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-

i lncbca high, earns width. Seat
by expreea, cbarcea prepaid by ua, ea

Highest standard of Alarm Clock .
Seamleaa frame, ornamental nana,
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty nourawtth one winding. Seat by expreaa. eharses

US sicnatures

tares

keeper,

prepaid, ea receipt ef 3 eent
poatace stamp aad 80 alcna

receipt of 3 cent poataae stamp and

J

from

cut from wrappera of Arbucklea' Roastad Coffee.

A

l

buckiaa'
,A Coffee.

oa receipt of 3 cent poatace atamp and 00 aignatures

Revolver.

Highest grade material and
workmanship, 22 calibre, centre-ar- e
double action. Bent br expreae,
ebarces prepaid by us, ea receipt
ef 3 eent poatace stamp and ISO
alsnatarea cut from wrappera of Arbucklea' Roasted Coffee. When ordering Dams your i laareat I
Xxpresa Office aa well aa your Poat Office.

ld

The " Kew Baven" la a watch of tba ordinary site. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-platecase, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polls bed ateal plnlooa. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable
The printed guar-te-a
of the maker accompanies each watch. Sent poat.pald

knife made of heat
materlala and flnlabed In workmanlike manner. Sent poat

cut

wrappers of

on receipt of 3
Will cut bread, alloc ham nnd uw the bona. Serviceable, and ahoulrl be In crut poataae atamp nnd 30
every kitchen, pirnt instpnid on receipt ef 3 cent peatase stamp und alffuaturca cut from wrappera
of Arhucklea' Roasted Coffee.
14 elsnaturea cut from wrappera of Aruucklea jioaatea t - onve.
poat-pn-

ss

n

13

II

jl...

receipt of !

tf

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

No. BS

Four Handkerchiefs.

paid
rtrriut mlKeatpael.
t
wane alama aari 2() real
mm
qui iron wrappara ec
Arbuckles'

ktl whhhtw

A

MISCELLANEOUS

first-cla-

:

K

yln

tf

Sash and Doors,

Grand Evenue.

j?iytT

No. 66

I

pV.st

TjhHi Car.

Cof-

No.

-

Manufacturer of

i

....

i

Handkerchiefs.

Si

J'"L'i
Vtmu.

S

bueklea'
Boasted
fee.

al-l- m

M rack and Builder.

i

I

kaautttch- -

Blua,

tf

NOIiCR.

i

al.

SaMafaiift

Di" Tanks a Sneclaltv.

Shee

E

ssisis
Black,

APalrofWIndowCurtalns.

Mir

aao atamp
anj 35
n:iturca cut
fro a wrap-par- a
of Ar- -

"Want"

one-uii-

Steel Ranges.

eoatpoat

Not'

OL,

I

iK

re-ce-

ifi-- U

SALE.-St'HO-

poil-ai- d

an
of twt

Waste Not,

FOR SALE

No.B4.

Apron.

-

Want

I

XLrr

Ji'i-t-i.-- a-

Floe qualilj

e,

Billiard and pcol room in connection, on second floor.

t

fvmt Ga-tlem-

Lady's

.

FOR RENT

eft

v

Six

" wta
Pr"""1

fAvrVt
I
)ict'i
'

Pattern.

kkw

No. 62.

n

A Dress

fl'.

'$f

su.6oxMinch.
f S real
atpBl4
rerrlpt
DO

ao-l-

the city.

.

naF

I

which all Coffee Quality Is Com pa red."

by

ftA

V

with rod tara.

Tab Cloth. whl

31-- 2t

In

l

4

.

aw

C No. 53.

iff.

Dining Room Table
Cloth.

Penl-tente-

il

Priced Liquor House

v

l

-

1

handle evetytang in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest

ta--

Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence

fc'if-alil- n

Ni--

We

i

o

ir

A.

l

a.

.

-

Bottled in Bond

n

n

a,

cut from wrappers of
Arbucklea' Roaeted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Expreea Office aa weU aa
your Poat Office.

cut from wrappera of Arbucklea' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your neareat Expresa
Office and yonr Poat Office aa well.

This represent

one page of a List which Is found In each

This Is a picture ot the sigRoasted Coflee, and with each
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
pound package of Arbucklea'
nature on Aruucklet' Roastad
in which the List Is found the purchaser haa bousbc
Coflee Wrapper, which you are
famous remedy for irregular and pain
apackage
dednlte part of some article to be selected by him or her
o cut out and sand to us as a
from tbe f.fat,
only to the condition that the signature
voucher.
ful periods of ladles; are never fallla to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Broa.
on the package aubject
ln accordance with tbe dtrectlone printed la
aa a voucher,
No other part ot the Coflee
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
connection with each Item Illustrated and -described Id the lilat.
Wrapper wil be accepted as a
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
This List will ba kept good anly sill Map- 31, lOOO. Another
voucher, nor will this Picturs be
OW
BAOKOROCHP.
HEP
page of this List will appear In tbla paper shortly.
PRINTED
ARE
OUR
SIGNATURES
SOME
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to give
and Fit
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Place your orders for candy for the by courteous waiters from snowy
' satisfaction
of the' W. L. Douglas shoes for men
guaranteed
This shoe Is sold for $3 and Is guar holidays with Hernandez & Young, tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
or your
to give' '
(Successor to L. 11. Hofinoister.)
..The , genuine article. Big
of pure Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
anteed to be wo-t- h as much as any tne home manufacturers
.
BRIDGE STREET, - LA VEGAS.
21-t136-tft
line on display.
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t
Satisfaction.
money back,
$4 shoe on the market
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CanncdYcgetables

Canned Goods

i Sweet Cider i
1

Graaf

J. H. STEARNS,

i

Piloore

A Nice, Nobby

Suit. (It won't cost much.)

Pretty Smoking Jacket.
A Pair of Silk Suspenders

A

A Pair of Dress Gloves.
A

up-to-da-

te)

cus-

tomary Necktie or Muffler.

In fact, if you are at a loss to know what to buy for
father, brother or gentlemen friends, call on us
help you out.

we can

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Gtoves

.

Fancy Vest. (Right

If you can think ot nothing else, then you can fall back oa the

BagsSuit

31-6-

.

as!

A Stylish Top Coat or a Warm Ulster.

,

Railroad Rumblings!

X-m-

Appropriate for Gifts for Gentlemen.

d

zl

for

Gifts

Here are a few of the many practical
o have
thiDgs

Blue Label Brand

1

Practical

Mora

R. R. Avenue. Aggressively up

Clothiers.

to-da- te

SKATES! SKATES !
Skates for Men
Skates for Boys
Skates for Girls.
Skates for Women.
Skates for Everybody.

-

4

.I

25-t-

33-t-

See Our Full Nickel Skate at SI. 25.

Lots More Good Things for Men's Gifts.

WE FIT ALL SKATES ONTO YOUR FOOT AND SEE THAT YOU
GET THE RIGHT SIZE. ;
,
,

CHARLES ILFELD,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

ORO.

.

LUDWIQ ILFELD.

STOVES
'The finest Heating Stoves 'that ever

n

o

rolled into Las Vegas, and

;

j

Useful Holiday Presents. THE ST. CLAIR EAIGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Kveuythinq ltT the IIakd-warLijje. PLUMBING and STEAM and IIOT WATER

e

n

--

FITTING.

& EIYEKS,
WAGHER
- East Las Vegas..
Masonic lemple.
:

Just the Thing for

.

Cold Weather,

'-

.

all

udiescuFldken's JACKETS and CAPES.

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

.

Sporleder, Shoe Co.
LATKST
Ladies' Slippers
Styles
Patent
Strap

24-t-

.

.

----

Strap

Strap
Strap
Strap

.

-

- -

Established

WISE

o

Dolls

.

24-t- f.

Discount Iron Toys

33-2-

.

Silk
Waists

e

24-t-

'

Cut Glass

det-ijms- .

a

25-t-

,

tf

m

"-

Mexican Drawn Work
.A

Celluloid Ware

F
jj

,

Sr

The Store
of

Little

Prices.

Full Duty IS!

Santa Claus Headquarters
is something more than a mere incident in a year's merchandising. It is of sufficient importance to be classed as an evnt.
A full liae of:
SLRDS,'-

Ladies'

ed
aw.

poll cubs;

HOBBY !
HOKSEA,
,

have met here; quite
a convention of all styles, coinplexions and conditions of dolls.
doll-do-

m

Hundreds of little hearts will be
made happy as these are all
r- t
: priced to pas3 from our posses- - N
fiion to yours before Christmas

IE;

g-

-

f

eve.

Dressed Dolls

at.

2.r5c

ST

13-inc- h

S

Dressed Dolls at lOc, 15c, 25c
Jointed Dolls, up from . . 25c
Kid Body Dolls, up from 25c
Dolls dressed and undressed

:

5

from

.

$10 to lOc

A

!

:

IRON

:

WAGONS,
SCHOOL
DESKS

:
:
j

KlNDEltGATtTEN

CIIA1BS,
A WASH
.
I'M

:
:

SETS,

"

Iron toj s, Iron
j Banks
& Build-J ing blocks, and;
1

ed for Christmas,

Carved Leather

,

38

buyers go to fill their Christinas stockirgs.
WJiiafA
V
livlC, The formaj opening f our Iloliday Stock

.

S2-6-

r3

Do

32-2-

C. D. BOUCHER,

33!

Where
Dollars

losent ha tiros

Discount fi Christmus Doll Sale.
r The. best representatives of

Garments,

i

Railroad Ave.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

15

Toys

& Co.,

Ranch trade a specialty.

30-t-

15

Rosenthal

General Merchandise!

We h

--

N. L.

jtVBtjl

rffc.jft.rfh .fV Jfr

IS

HbHday.. Goods I

'

.QiTi-rf-

,

'

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

.

r

Headquarters

t,

HOGSETT,

Sixth fcnd
M
Improved and Pnlmproveil Lands and Cltf Property for le InreaHnent marie and
tteudwl In for
Title examined, rent oollftclcd and tazea paid,

roseist
raisjLrrs
"Plaza"

'

S2-2-

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Douglas Avos., East Las Vegas, N.

Masonic Temple.

'

P. C.

188 1.
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